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The objective of this thesis was to identify effects of Sauna Yoga in patients with 

chronic pain, using sleep and enjoyment of life as specific measures. Chronic pain is 

a severe health issue within Western society, causing massive health costs annually. 

Understanding about pathophysiology underlying chronic pain has increased over the 

last decades, and growing evidence supports claims that in chronic pain, pain experi-

ence is widely affected also by biopsychosocial domains. 

 

Sauna Yoga is an exercise method based on mindfulness and yoga. It consists of 

simple exercises, conducted in sauna settings in temperature of 50. Sauna Yoga is a 

Finnish intervention, yet to be researched. Positive feedback from people who have 

took part in Sauna Yoga has given an indication to conduct research about it, and to 

introduce it to new possible target groups. 

 

Thesis was done in cooperation with Sauna Yoga instructors Elina Höckert and Erika 

Santala. Practical part of the thesis was conducted as a quantitative research. During 

a 6-week Sauna Yoga intervention period participants took part in instructed sessions 

once a week. Results showed mean values of the scores to be lower post-

intervention, but however they are not statistically significant. This was because of 

the large deviation among individual scores, of which some where more negative 

post-intervention. Conclusion of the study was that Sauna Yoga can have slight posi-

tive affect in what comes to improvement in sleep and enjoyment of life in patients 

with chronic pain. However, because of large variation in results it seems effects of 

Sauna Yoga are also highly individual. Because of the small sample size, more re-

search needs to be conducted about Sauna Yoga to conclude whether or not its use as 

a form of therapeutic exercise is effective among people with chronic pain. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

There is a high prevalence of pain among Finnish population. Nationwide research 

“Terveys 2000” concluded monthly prevalence of neck and shoulder pain to be 23-

40%, and back pain 30-36% of the population. Examples of chronic pain conditions 

were chronic back pain syndrome with prevalence of 10-11%, and chronic neck pain 

with prevalence of 5,5-7,3% of population. Pain costs to society in part-time / early 

retirements, and in used sick leave days. Annual costs are hundreds of millions of 

euros. (Haanpää, Hagelberg, Hannonen, Liira & Pohjolainen n.d.) 

 

International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) defines pain as “a distressing 

experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage with sensory, emotional, 

cognitive, and social components” (Williams & Craig 2016). Pain can be classified 

according to its duration, frequency, cause, severity, or disabling consequences. Ac-

cording to duration, pain is acute when it has lasted less than 3-6 months, and con-

sidered chronic when it lasts longer than 3-6 months or after normal duration of tis-

sue healing. Pain can be brief, intermittent, or continuous depending on its frequen-

cy. (Kalso, Haanpää & Vainio 2009, 106; Taylor 2006) 

 

Probable causes for pain are classified as nociceptive, neuropathic, idio-

pathic/unknown, and psychogenic reasons. Different pain types can also get mixed 

and be present together. Nociceptive pain is defined as pain caused by an injury to 

the musculoskeletal system, whereas neuropathic pain is caused by damage to the 

somatosensory system. When mechanism of experienced pain is unknown, pain is 

considered idiopathic. Psychogenic pain is based solely on psychological factors, and 

rarely it is the only cause for pain. In formation of chronic pain however, psycholog-

ical factors are often involved. (Arokoski, Mikkelsson, Pohjolainen & Viikari-

Juntura 2015, 51; Cruccu et al. 2010; Haanpää, Hagelberg, Hannonen, Liira & 

Pohjolainen n.d.; Taylor 2006) 
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2 CHRONIC PAIN 

Chronic musculoskeletal pain is defined as “persistent or recurrent pain that arises as 

part of a disease process directly affecting bone(s), joint(s), muscle(s), or related soft 

tissue(s)” (Treede et al. 2015). In Finland, chronic pain is a severe health issue affect-

ing about one in every five people of working age. This causes major health costs for 

the society each year, which were 469 million euros in 2013. (National Action Plan 

for Treatment of Chronic Pain and Cancer Pain for 2017–2020, 2017)  

 

2.1 Pain physiology 

Nociception is an event which involves activation of nerve endings, which are spe-

cialized to sense tissue damage. Nociception and pain experience are separate terms 

which should not be mixed. Pain experience is more than nociception - it holds the 

subjective evaluation of the stimulus. (Haanpää, Hagelberg, Hannonen, Liira & Poh-

jolainen n.d.) In addition, suggestion is that pain is never solely result of nociceptive 

input and instead, it is always modulated to some extent by different factors. Fur-

thermore, evidence has shown nociception to have little or nothing to do with pain 

experience, though in literature, amount of nociceptive input has often been present-

ed as the direct source for pain. (Moseley & Vlaeyen 2015) 

 

Nociception can be divided into four phases; transduction, transmission, modulation, 

and perception. First, nociceptor is activated by a stimulus which can either be chem-

ical, mechanical, or thermal. Activation happens only if the stimulus is powerful 

enough to pass excitation threshold, which then causes a message, an action poten-

tial, to form. From the periphery action potential transmits onto the spinal cord where 

it can be modulated, and from there it is transmitted through ascending tracts onto the 

brain where brain forms its perception about the message. (Arokoski, Mikkelsson, 

Pohjolainen & Viikari-Juntura 2015, 51-52; Butler & Moseley 2006, 34, 72; 

Pergolizzi et al. 2013) 
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How nociceptive input is interpreted eventually depends on perception of the brain, 

and therefore stimulus itself is not necessarily equal to the amount of perceived pain 

(Arokoski, Mikkelsson, Pohjolainen & Viikari-Juntura 2015, 51-52). Instead, it is the 

brain which concludes if the body is under threat and whether or not it is relevant to 

protect the body by experiencing pain (Moseley & Butler 2017, 3). Pain experience 

is conscious, and response to the stimulus is based on evaluation of information from 

excitatory and inhibitory tracts, interpreted in brain’s neural networks (Haanpää, 

Hagelberg, Hannonen, Liira & Pohjolainen n.d.). No specific pattern exists in what 

comes to activation of the brain in pain experience. What is known is that several 

parts of the brain are activated (Butler & Moseley 2006, 38-39), and that pain experi-

ence involves sensory-discriminative, cognitive-evaluative, and affective-

motivational components (Treede, Kenshalo, Gracely & Jones 1998).  

2.2 Modulation 

As mentioned in previous chapter, nociceptive input in itself does not cause pain. 

When nociceptive stimulus transmits onto the spinal cord, it synapses with another 

neuron in dorsal horn of spinal cord. Neurotransmitters are released into the synapse, 

which can excite or inhibit and thus, modify the stimulus. Another system responsi-

ble for inhibition of pain is periaqueductal gray matter, also known as descending 

inhibitory pathway. (Bannister, Kucharczyk & Dickenson 2017; Kalso, Haanpää & 

Vainio 2009, 85-90; Ohara, Vit & Jasmin 2005)  

 

Because of plasticity of the nervous system, responses to stimulus can permanently 

change. This depends on function of neurons and their activity within spinal cord. If 

prolonged, nociceptive stimulus can cause neurons to sensitize, falsifying the infor-

mation carried onto to the brain. If changed responses to stimulus become perma-

nent, it also affects to brain’s interpretation of the information. (Moseley 2007) 

2.3 Cortical representation and reorganization 

In literature, cortical representation is defined as a map which represents motor and 

sensory areas of human body (Flor 2000). As mentioned on previous chapter, re-
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sponses to stimulus can permanently change because of neural plasticity. This has 

been regarded to be a process of associative learning (Bannister, Kucharczyk & 

Dickenson 2017). Research evidence recognizes the possibility of cortical reorgani-

zation as part of the underlying pathology in chronic pain (Tsay, Allen, Proske & 

Giummarra 2015), and suggestion is that over time chronic pain causes enlargements 

to the representative cortical areas of the brain (Flor 2000). However, it is too early 

to say that cortical reorganization and pain have a cause and effect- relationship, 

since amount of credible evidence is limited so far (Tsay, Allen, Proske & Giummar-

ra 2015). 

2.4 Sensitization  

Nervous system can become sensitized peripherally and/or centrally due to pro-

longed stimulus (Kalso, Haanpää & Vainio 2009, 80). Concepts of peripheral and 

central sensitization differ from each other in underlying molecular mechanisms and 

clinical presentation. Peripheral sensitization is part of the inflammatory reaction in 

acute nociceptive pain. To protect the damaged tissue, excitation threshold of neu-

rons becomes lower, and thus nociceptive stimuli is amplified and more frequent. 

Area of peripheral sensitization is narrowed to the site of tissue injury, thus being 

also a protective mechanism ensuring that further damage does not happen. It is pos-

sible for peripheral sensitization to lead to central sensitization. (Bettini & Moore 

2016; Borstad & Woeste 2015; Latremoliere & Woolf 2009; Pergolizzi et al. 2013)  

 

Central sensitization is a state of hypersensitivity within the central nervous system 

(CNS). This phenomenon gives a pathological explanation to persistence of pain and 

presence of pain even when no evident cause exists, and it has been recognized to be 

a predisposing factor for chronic pain. Central sensitization results from neuroplastic 

changes in function of the CNS, and dysfunction of cortical inhibitory mechanisms. 

(Borstad & Woeste 2015) Whereas acute pain is a protective response of the body, 

pain resulting from central sensitization is not reliable anymore in the sense that there 

is no tissue damage even though there is pain. (Bettini & Moore 2016; Latremoliere 

& Woolf 2009) Abnormal responses caused by sensitization include allodynia – pain 

experience caused by stimulus which is not supposed to cause pain (for instance a 
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light touch), and secondary hyperalgesia – where sensitivity to experience pain is 

heightened and area where pain is experienced is enlarged. (Bettini & Moore 2016; 

Kalso, Haanpää & Vainio 2009, 80; Latremoliere & Woolf 2009) 

 

 

 

3 BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL MODEL OF PAIN 

Different theories and models exist and have been developed over the years in the 

quest for explaining pain. Combining factor for these models is that more or less 

each of them addresses cognitive, behavioral, and emotional factors as likely con-

tributors of pain experience. (Taylor 2006) In chronic pain, primary pathology is of-

ten irreversible or unknown, and associated with secondary pathologies. Sensitized 

mechanisms of nervous system cause person to be more prone to pain, and associated 

secondary pathologies and their physical, psychological, and social components can 

further increase pain. (Booth, Moseley, Schiltenwolf, Cashin, Davies & Hübscher 

2017) Common psychological domains associated with chronic pain are negative 

emotions, fear, attention on pain, and different beliefs about pain (Haanpää, Hagel-

berg, Hannonen, Liira & Pohjolainen n.d.). 

3.1 Theoretical background 

Biopsychosocial model of pain was introduced by George Engel in 1970s when he 

argued that the biomedical viewpoint, which suggests pain is equal to the amount of 

tissue damage, does not provide sufficient explanation about pain. Cases, where pa-

tients continued to experience pain and perceive themselves as sick though no under-

lying pathology could be found or it had already healed, were left unexplained. He 

concluded that perceived pain is not only dependent on physiological factors and 

thus, created the biopsychosocial model which addresses psychological and social 

factors that could possibly contribute to pain experience. (Engel 1977; Pergolizzi et 

al. 2013)  
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Figure 1. A conceptual model of the biopsychosocial interactive processes involved in health and 

illness (Gatchel 2004) 

3.2 Research addressing biopsychosocial model 

Chronic pain is often associated with secondary pathologies, such as pain catastro-

phizing and sensitization of nervous system, which increase disability and require 

use of other treatment methods besides exercise. (Booth, Moseley, Schiltenwolf, 

Cashin, Davies & Hübscher 2017) Psychological and social factors have been recog-

nized as contributing factors in chronic pain experience and therefore, applying bi-

opsychosocial model into treatment is widely approved. In addition, because of its 

thorough approach to pain, biopsychosocial model is recommended to be used in 

each patient assessment. (Amarins, van Wilgen, Meeus & Nijs 2016; Hruschak & 

Cochran 2017) However, among research there is still inconsistency regarding what 

kind of role psychological and psychosocial factors have on pain experience (Mose-

ley 2007), and meaning of biopsychosocial factors has been stated as contradictory, 

though most likely they have an impact of some degree (Website of Käypä Hoito 

2017). 
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4 WELL-BEING 

 

As of yet, an exact definition for well-being has not been defined. However, it has 

been regarded as a dynamic and multidimensional construct, suggested to be a sum 

of person’s physical, psychological and social resources which interact with physical, 

psychological, and social challenges. (Dodge, Daly, Huyton & Sanders 2012)  

4.1 Sleep 

Lack of sleep has been identified as a predisposing factor for several diseases and 

mortality (Itani, Jike, Watanabe & Kaneita 2016), and it is recognized that in chronic 

pain patients, pain and sleep have a relationship where both affect one another, creat-

ing a vicious cycle. Poor sleep has been studied to alter modulation of pain and to 

increase pain experience (Kelly, Blake, Power, O’Keeffe & Fullen 2011; Kunder-

mann & Lautenbacher 2007), and therefore improvement in sleep is noted as an im-

portant tool concerning pain management (Brennan & Lieberman 2009). 

 

In literature, sleep-related domains have seldom been a measure of well-being and 

therefore evidence about their relationship is limited. Existing studies indicate that 

with better quality and longer duration of sleep, wellbeing is also higher. (Howell, 

Digdon, Buro & Sheptycki 2008) Studies show chronic low back pain is often asso-

ciated with variety of sleep disturbances, like difficulty in falling asleep and decrease 

in quality of sleep (Kelly, Blake, Power, O’Keeffe & Fullen 2011). Furthermore, 

moderate evidence exists for a link between poor sleep and dysfunctional regulation 

of emotions (Jansson-Fröjmark, Norell-Clarke & Linton 2015). 

4.2 Enjoyment of life 

In literature, life satisfaction has been defined as person’s subjective experience of 

his/her quality of life (Boonstra, Reneman, Stewart, Post & Schiphorst Preuper 

2012), and for the purpose of this thesis it is regarded synonymous with the term “en-
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joyment of life”. Comparing to biopsychosocial point of view, life satisfaction focus-

es more on happiness and well-being of a person, covering variety of domains such 

as self-care and social relationships. Current evidence concerning relationship be-

tween chronic pain and life satisfaction is insufficient to draw conclusions from, 

though it now seems pain is related to decrease in life satisfaction. (Boonstra, Rene-

man, Stewart, Post & Schiphorst Preuper 2012) 

 

 

 

5 THERAPEUTIC EXERCISE 

Therapeutic exercises are defined as use of specific exercises and/or movements as 

treatment. The aims are to affect patient's performance in daily activities and func-

tional capacity. (Arokoski, Mikkelsson, Pohjolainen & Viikari-Juntura 2015, 390) 

Therapeutic exercises take into consideration physical and cognitive features of the 

patient, and their individual limitations (Kalso, Haanpää & Vainio 2009, 243).  

 

Therapeutic exercise and physical activity are shown to have pain-reducing effects in 

chronic pain patients, and a large body of evidence supports these claims. (Booth, 

Moseley, Schiltenwolf, Cashin, Davies & Hübscher 2017; Hayden, van Tulder, 

Malmivaara & Koes 2005) Therapeutic exercise is an important component of treat-

ment in conditions such as chronic low back pain, chronic whiplash related condi-

tions, osteoarthritis, and fibromyalgia (Nijs et al. 2012). Käypä Hoito – guidelines for 

treatment of chronic pain recommend primarily non-pharmacological treatments, in-

cluding therapeutic exercise, and an active role of patient is emphasized. Physical 

activity should be adopted as part of the treatment if possible. (Website of Käypä 

Hoito 2017)  

 

Exercise-induced pain relief does not necessarily mean however, that physical func-

tion itself has improved. Thus, positive outcomes can be based on improvement of 

secondary pathologies, like fear, anxiety, and other psychological domains. (Booth, 

Moseley, Schiltenwolf, Cashin, Davies & Hübscher 2017) One probable cause for 

pain relief is endogenous analgesia, produced by release of endogenous opioids with-
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in the body which increases pain threshold (Nijs et al. 2012). Different relaxation 

techniques, such as breathing exercises and mental imaging, can also inhibit pain 

(Kalso, Haanpää & Vainio 2009, 248).  

5.1 Yoga  

Yoga is described as a mind-body exercise method, with aims of overall well-being 

and balance of human being. Central components of yoga are breathing, also known 

as pranayama, and different postures, called asanas. (Posadzki & Parekh, 2009) In 

therapeutic settings, yoga is considered to belong to complementary and alternative 

medicine (CAM) (Sherman et al. 2010). Yoga can be integrated as a part of physio-

therapeutic interventions, since yoga and physiotherapy both share the aims of in-

creasing health and well-being of an individual (Posadzki & Parekh 2009).  

 

Various benefits for yoga have been suggested, like improved cardio-respiratory 

function, and decrease in level of anxiety and depression. Furthermore, active 

movements create oxidative stress to the tissues, which might result in reduced mus-

cle tension. (Posadzki & Parekh 2009) Other findings suggest regular practice of yo-

ga to decrease attention on pain and improve management of activities of daily living 

(Tul, Unruh & Dick 2011). Some evidence exists about positive effects of yoga in 

conditions such as chronic neck pain and chronic low back pain. However, exact 

mechanisms behind these results are unclear (Michalsen et al. 2012; Sherman et al. 

2010), and overall, amount of credible evidence on yoga is limited and insufficient 

because of the low number of sample sizes and variation in quality of the studies 

(Posadzki & Ernst 2011).  

5.2 Sauna Yoga 

Sauna Yoga is an exercise method based on yoga and mindfulness. Tiina Vainio, in-

ventor of Sauna Yoga, came up with the idea initially around 2010. Her idea was 

based on personal experiences of being under constant stress, her interests in sauna 

as a quiet space, and the idea of combining exercise to sauna experience. Fundamen-

tally, Sauna Yoga is based on presence, with focus on one’s own mind. As a space, 
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sauna is quiet and free from external stimuli, and it has a strong foothold as part of 

Finnish culture, perceived as a place of relaxation. (Vainio, personal communication 

on 9.10.2017; Vainio 2012) 

 

Sauna Yoga International Ltd has been a licensed trademark since 2012, and the 

company has certified instructors in several countries including Estonia, Finland, 

Germany, Italy, Japan, Sweden, and USA. Certification is needed to become a Sauna 

Yoga instructor, and basic level training needs to be passed to get one. Once basic 

level training is completed, it is possible to study to become an instructor in modified 

Sauna Yoga as well. Modified Sauna Yoga is another form of Sauna Yoga, where 

basic exercises are changed so that they are suitable for a person despite having a 

disability or other form of limitation which prevents them from doing the original 

form of exercise. (Vainio, personal communication on 9.10.2017) 

 

Sauna Yoga sessions are conducted in sauna with slight modifications compared to 

Finnish steam sauna. Firstly, temperature of the sauna should be about 50, otherwise 

being too hot for practicing Sauna Yoga. Secondly, water is not thrown onto sauna 

stove during Sauna Yoga. Each session consists of 4-6 exercises, with relaxation in 

the beginning and end of session, which in total lasts about 30 minutes. Relaxation 

acts as a transition period leading in and out of the exercise phase. Exercises are 

based on different types of yoga, and new sets of exercises are published twice a year 

for the use of certified instructors. (Vainio, personal communication on 9.10.2017) 

 

 

Six 

principles 

of Sauna 

Yoga 

Breathing 

Alignment 

Midline 

Core 

activation 

Phases 

Rhythm 
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Figure 2. Six principles of Sauna Yoga (Vainio 2012, 16) 

 

Six principles of Sauna Yoga, introduced in figure 2, act as a guideline for exercis-

ing. Throughout each movement, breathing should flow in and out with natural 

rhythm. Breathing combines with movement so that they go hand-in-hand. Align-

ment refers to the sitting position and base of support while exercising. Feet and pel-

vis should be in contact with the bench so that position is well supported, as if the 

body would “plant” itself into it. Movements are all started from this position. From 

the midline, exercises are done bilaterally and equally to both sides. Before starting 

the movement, core is activated gently, and instructor advises whether the movement 

starts with inhale or exhale. Movements are carried out in phases, without rush, and 

with concentration to abovementioned principles. (Vainio, personal communication 

on 9.10.2017; Vainio 2012, 16) 

 

 

 

6 HEAT AND SAUNA 

There are up to three million saunas in Finland, and tradition of sauna bathing has 

remained for centuries. Sauna is a room or a building of its own, with wood-paneled 

walls and wooden benches. Traditional Finnish steam sauna is heated using a sauna 

stove with rocks on it, and when water is thrown to hot rocks, humidity of sauna 

changes. (Crinnion 2011; Karjanoja & Peltonen 1997, 31-32) In sauna, heat, humidi-

ty, and ventilation need to be in correct relation with each other. Ideal temperature 

for sauna is about 80-90 at face level, and 30 at floor level. Humidity changes and 

increases each time water is thrown onto sauna stove. In sauna, lighting is dim which 

has a relaxing and calming effect. (Karjanoja & Peltonen 1997, 31-32, 42-43) De-

spite the existence of other types of sauna, for the purpose of this thesis introducing 

them wasn’t necessary because implementation of Sauna Yoga was conducted in a 

Finnish steam sauna. 

 

Sauna causes physiological reactions to human body functions. Sudden exposure to 

sauna’s heat puts body under thermal stress, causing alterations to homeostasis of the 
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body. These alterations include sweating, vasodilation, and change in temperature of 

the skin and deep segments of the body. In addition, peripheral circulation and heart 

rate increase. Elevation of body heat is similar to what happens under light physical 

loading, and thermal stress increases secretion of hormones such as norepinephrine, 

beta-endorphins, prolactin, and growth hormone. (Crinnion 2011; Karjanoja & Pel-

tonen 1997, 68-69) 

 

As a therapy method sauna is used rarely and therefore there is only limited evidence 

of its benefits (Crinnion 2011). For people with chronic pain combining multidisci-

plinary treatment with thermal therapy conducted in a sauna setting can be beneficial, 

resulting as decrease in experienced pain (Masuda, Koga, Hattanmaru, Minagoe & 

Tei 2005). Japanese invention Waon therapy uses infrared-ray dry sauna in a thera-

peutic setting. In Waon method, patient is put in a sauna for a period of time, which 

is partially spent covered under a warm blanket. Studies conducted about effects of 

Waon therapy are mostly limited to cardiac conditions, but on a side note, they do 

show possible positive implications towards improving quality of life. (Sobajima et 

al. 2015; Tei et al. 2016) Characteristics of Waon therapy share similarities with 

Sauna Yoga, especially concerning temperature of 60 which is approximately the 

same as used in Sauna Yoga.  

 

In general, application of heat is considered as a method of therapy used to increase 

body temperature locally, using either moist or dry heat. Therapeutic effects of heat 

are proposed to be based on analgesia and reduction in muscle tone. Application of 

heat causes physiological changes to the body, including increased blood circulation, 

tissue metabolism, and joint flexibility, as well as reduced muscle tonus. (Arokoski, 

Mikkelsson, Pohjolainen & Viikari-Juntura 2015, 393-394; Igaki, Higashi, Hamamo-

to, Kodama, Naito & Tokuhara 2013; Nadler, Weingand & Kruse 2004) Brain also 

reacts to applied heat. Study by Davis et al. concluded, based on functional MRI re-

sults, that activation on certain brain areas was higher after application of heat. This 

could possibly have an inhibiting effect on pain experience. (Davis, Kwan, Crawley 

& Mikulis 1998) As mentioned on previous chapter, sauna is a moist and humid en-

vironment. However, in Sauna Yoga water is not thrown onto sauna stove, conse-

quently there is less variability in humidity of sauna. (Vainio, personal communica-

tion on 9.10.2017) In general, using moist heat is perceived more efficacious than 
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dry heat. This is because moist heat warms up tissue quicker because of faster pace 

of energy transfer. It is unclear whether or not that is therapeutically significant be-

cause of insufficient evidence. (Nadler, Weingand & Cruse 2004; Petrofsky et al. 

2013) 

 

 

 

7 AIM AND OBJECTIVES OF THE THESIS 

Aim of this thesis is to study how practicing Sauna Yoga affects sleep and enjoyment 

of life in patients who have chronic pain. This is studied over the course of a six-

week intervention period of Sauna Yoga. The study questions are based on the Brief 

Pain Inventory Short Form -questionnaire (BPI-SF), which is filled before and after 

the intervention period.  

 

Based on the questionnaire results concerning sleep and enjoyment of life, objective 

is to identify can Sauna Yoga be considered as an effective treatment and exercise 

method for patients who have chronic pain. Objective is to answer to the following 

study questions: 

 

1. How does a six-week intervention period of Sauna Yoga effect sleep in pa-

tients with chronic pain? 

2. How does a six-week intervention period of Sauna Yoga effect enjoyment of 

life in patients with chronic pain? 

 

 

 

8 METHODOLOGY 

Implementation period of this thesis was conducted in cooperation with Elina Höck-

ert and Erika Santala, who are both physiotherapists and certified Sauna Yoga in-

structors. To avoid bias, author of the thesis was not involved in planning nor con-

duction of Sauna Yoga sessions. Instructors were also responsible for choosing suit-
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able exercises used in the Sauna Yoga sessions. Exercises can be found on appendix 

C. Implementation period was conducted in Spring 2017, during which participants 

engaged in one instructed Sauna Yoga session per week, and six sessions were ar-

ranged in total.  

8.1 Participants  

The target group consisted of eight Finnish females, ages 44-67. Inclusion criteria for 

participants was females with musculoskeletal pain with duration of three months or 

longer. Exclusion criteria included pregnancy, male subjects, children, and persons 

with neurological conditions. Dropout rate during intervention period was 16% (2 

out of 8 subjects). 

8.2 Brief pain Inventory Short Form 

The English version of the Brief Pain Inventory Short Form (BPI-SF) was used for 

data collection of this thesis (Appendix A). Worldwide, BPI-SF has been used in 

over 400 studies and translated into several languages. Originally, BPI-SF was creat-

ed to be used with cancer patients but it has been used for multiple conditions, such 

as low back pain, chronic non-malignant pain, and osteoarthritis.  Furthermore, sev-

eral studies have addressed reliability and validity of BPI-SF. (de Andrés Ares 2015; 

Erdemoglu & Koc 2013; Mendoza, Mayne, Rublee & Cleeland 2006; Tan, Jensen, 

Thornby & Shanti 2004) 

8.3 Data collection 

Data for this thesis was collected with BPI-SF and separate background information 

form. Each participant filled BPI-SF twice; once before start of intervention period, 

and again after the intervention period was finished. Background information form 

was filled only before beginning of intervention period. Questionnaires were filled 

under guidance at both times. This was necessary since BPI-SF is yet to be published 

in Finnish and therefore questions needed to be translated to some of the participants. 
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Questions in BPI-SF use time frame of “last 24 hours”. Figure of a “pain map” is in-

cluded, onto which patients could mark where they experience pain. On the last sec-

tion of BPI-SF, questions concern interference of pain among physical, psychologi-

cal, and social domains. Foundation of study questions of the thesis is in the last sec-

tion, on questions F (interference on sleep) and G (interference on enjoyment of life). 

8.4 Background information form and diary 

Background information form was created by author of the thesis, to be filled before 

intervention period began (Appendix B). Form included contact info of each partici-

pant and questions about their status of employment, past medical history, and sleep-

related domains, providing additional information.  

 

Participants were also asked to keep a diary during Sauna Yoga intervention period. 

Keeping a diary was not mandatory, nor were the diaries filled on any formal docu-

ment. Keeping them was a wish from author of this thesis and instructors of the ses-

sions. This was because Sauna Yoga has not been used much for chronic pain groups 

yet and therefore, feedback was discussed to be important. Participants were guided 

to write down thoughts and feelings about how they felt before and after each ses-

sion, how they felt on the following day, and to write down any events they felt that 

had had a significant impact on their pain experience. In the end of the intervention, 

three out of six participants returned a written feedback form. Oral feedback was re-

ceived from all participants in a meeting held after the intervention period. 

 

 

 

9 RESULTS 

BPI-SF questionnaire results for sleep and enjoyment of life are presented in this 

chapter. Three values were calculated; mean value of scores, mean value of change, 

and standard deviation. Dropout rate during intervention was 16% (2 out of 8 sub-
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jects). Their pre-intervention scores are not included in the tables, nor are their initial 

scores calculated into the pre-intervention mean values. 

9.1 Effects of Sauna Yoga on sleep 

Statistics pre- and post-intervention about effect of pain on sleep can be seen on table 

1. Question was how much pain had affected sleep during previous 24 hours. An-

swers were marked on a scale of 0 to 10, 0 referring to no pain interference and 10 

referring to pain completely interfering with sleep. Mean value of the scores was 4,5 

pre-intervention and 4,0 post-intervention. Mean value of the change was 0,5, and 

standard deviation was 1,225. This means the results were not statistically signifi-

cant, even though mean value of the scores was lower post-intervention. Whereas 

mean value of scores simply is the mean of these six individual scores, mean value of 

the change and standard deviation show the large variation among individual results. 

 

Table 1. Effects of Sauna Yoga intervention period on how much pain interferes with sleep.  

 

Subject 1 Subject 2 Subject 3 Subject 4 Subject 5 Subject 6

Pre-intervention 9 1 0 8 6 3

Post-intervention 8 2 1 7 5 1
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9.2 Effects of Sauna Yoga on enjoyment of life 

Statistics pre- and post-intervention about effect of pain on enjoyment of life can be 

seen on table 2. Question was how much pain had affected enjoyment of life during 

previous 24 hours. Answers were marked on a scale of 0 to 10, 0 referring to no in-

terference with enjoyment of life, and 10 referring to completely interference with 

enjoyment of life. Mean value of the scores was 3,7 pre-intervention and 3,2 post-

intervention. Mean value of the change was 0,5 and standard deviation 1,049. Results 

were not statistically significant either for the second measure. 

 

 

Table 2. Effects of Sauna Yoga intervention period on how much pain interferes with enjoyment of 

life.  
 

 

 

10 CONCLUSION 

Objective of this thesis was to identify can Sauna yoga be considered as an effective 

treatment and exercise method for patients with chronic pain. This was to be done by 

answering the two study questions, which were: 

 

Subject 1 Subject 2 Subject 3 Subject 4 Subject 5 Subject 6

Pre-intervention 6 0 8 4 1 3

Post-intervention 6 0 7 5 0 1
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1. How does a six-week intervention period of Sauna Yoga effect sleep in pa-

tients with chronic pain? 

2. How does a six-week intervention period of Sauna Yoga effect enjoyment of 

life in patients with chronic pain? 

 

For both study questions, mean values of the scores were lower post-intervention 

compared to pre-intervention. However, statistically results of this study were not 

significant. This is due to high variability in individual pre- and post-intervention 

scores.  By observing only mean values of the scores, a conclusion could be drawn 

that Sauna Yoga has a slightly positive impact when it comes to the amount of pain 

interference with sleep and enjoyment of life. However, the other two values, espe-

cially large deviation of scores, gives implication that effects of Sauna Yoga con-

cerning sleep and enjoyment of life are highly individual. 

 

 

 

11 DISCUSSION 

If it hadn’t been for the school lecture in spring 2016, most likely my thesis would 

have revolved around a completely different topic. I’m glad I had the opportunity to 

conduct my thesis about Sauna Yoga. In that school lecture, Tiina Vainio introduced 

what is the concept about, and gave ideas about possible topics, of which chronic 

pain hit me on some level. Soon I found myself contacting teachers and informing 

them I had found my topic.  

 

In August 2016, Tiina Vainio organized a Sauna Yoga class for me and few other 

people. We were taught about the philosophy of Sauna Yoga, and served material 

which includes theoretical knowledge. Most exciting part of that day was definitely 

the Sauna Yoga session Tiina instructed for us. Personally, I found Sauna Yoga to be 

extremely refreshing and relaxing. The following night I slept well, and the follow-

ing day I felt as if my body had had a really good overall stretch. That was when I 

started to believe Sauna Yoga really could be something to be used as a physiothera-

peutic intervention.  
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This belief grew on me as I began to write theoretical background of the thesis. Top-

ics included in the theoretical background deal with separate domains which all be-

come intertwined in Sauna Yoga; well-being, exercise, yoga, heat, and sauna. These 

domains all have features which biopsychosocial model brings together. Sauna Yoga 

is not only about physical exercise, and it very much deals with wellness of mind. 

Social point of view is involved since exercise was conducted in a group setting. 

Sauna Yoga does combine several aspects together, which in therapeutic settings are 

often used separately, like heat.  

 

I would call Sauna Yoga a low threshold activity. At first it might sound odd that 

sauna would be a place for any type of exercise, but on second thought it sounds ra-

ther intriguing. In my opinion, the biggest advantage of Sauna Yoga is the environ-

ment; sauna. Culturally, sauna bathing is part of Finnish way of life, and rarely it 

brings up negative emotions in people. I can’t think of anyone I have ever known say 

a bad word about sauna. Sauna has such a strong positive context that it can be per-

ceived as a low threshold place to go to, which also makes practicing Sauna Yoga 

effortless. Of course, some might say that it is offensive to use sauna for exercise 

purposes, but I think Sauna Yoga is done in respect to the space. However, as a Finn-

ish native, I am not able to discuss how this concept of exercising in sauna would be 

perceived by a foreign person, and whether or not the context would be positive or 

negative. 

 

This work is much revolved around chronic pain, and thus it was important to care-

fully introduce its concept. There are many astonishing things about chronic pain. 

First of all, there is an endless amount of research conducted about it. Concerning 

writing process that provided a challenge as in what information to go with. Second-

ly, it has only been during these last few decades that pathophysiology of chronic 

pain has been began to understand. However, there is still much to be done. Thirdly, 

it seems that the current knowledge, provided by research, has not yet reached gen-

eral population and perhaps not even all health care professionals. Misinformation 

and false beliefs are common. Education is key, and required to change beliefs, atti-

tudes, and to understand chronic pain. It takes a long period of time for this to be-

come reality. Change is necessary however, since chronic pain is so common and it 
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costs a great deal to society. In my opinion solution to phenomena of chronic pain is 

not in one thing, it is in several things. These several things are different for each 

person because of our individuality, and that is why treatment of these people is such 

a challenge. What I do believe in is promoting patient’s own activity, and that is 

where Sauna Yoga can come into play. Whether or not it would be called a therapeu-

tic intervention, a hobby, or just “an activity this person likes to do”, it could be in-

volved in the life of a chronic pain patient and certainly something that can be at 

least tried out. One size does not fit all, and therefore it would be important to give a 

try to different treatments and activities. 

 

Nevertheless, results of this intervention gave promising results. From the interven-

tion group, only one person had been to Sauna Yoga before. For the others it was all 

new, and thus the first sessions showed a need for few adjustments. People in general 

react differently to things, and chronic pain adds an aspect to it. One of the things 

was the heat of 50-60, which one participant experienced as too high and uncom-

fortable. Solution was that she changed to sit on a bench that was lower. Another par-

ticipant mentioned the importance of hydration before, during, and after exercise ses-

sion, and eating lightly rather than having a full meal before exercise session. Exer-

cises included into this implementation period were modified if needed. One partici-

pant told being frustrated at first because she experienced exercises to be too chal-

lenging for her. Adjustments were made to those exercises, based on individual 

needs. This meant that time management of a single session improved as implemen-

tation period went further on, as participants began to know how they reacted to 

warmth, how to prepare for a session, and what exercise modifications they could do 

if needed. Aforementioned examples of participants’ experiences were picked from 

the diaries of participants and/or discussed during the group meeting, which was held 

after intervention period was over.  

 

Overall, this thesis has its strengths and limitations. Theoretical background does in-

clude a wide spectrum of domains associated with Sauna Yoga, however, I would 

have wanted to go much deeper in the theoretical background, but the amount of 

work would have required two authors for the topic. Knowledge about chronic pain 

will most likely evolve in following years, but already amount of research is massive 

and it was difficult to write a comprehensive and understandable theory part, which 
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would be based on the current knowledge about chronic pain. In this thesis, inclusion 

and exclusion criteria could have been defined more specific, for instance by narrow-

ing down age group or defining specific location for participants’ pain. Furthermore, 

if I repeated this intervention, I would probably change the questionnaire to another 

one. BPI-SF has its limitations because it is not available in Finnish, and the time 

frame of 24 hours is too limited to be used in a six-week intervention. However, BPI-

SF gave good, specific parameters where study questions could be based on. 

 

In addition to intriguing results of implementation period, I wish this thesis gave an 

introduction to the concept of Sauna Yoga. In this discussion, I wanted to provide 

arguments and answers to why this thesis was conducted in the way it was, and also 

give my own insight into how I personally think about these matters. For the future, 

Sauna Yoga provides endlessly opportunities to conduct research about. Possible the-

sis topics for instance could be an intervention period conducted with working age 

men who have chronic pain, or a literature review which focuses more in-depth on 

existing evidence concerning domains involved in Sauna Yoga. Options are limitless 

because Sauna Yoga has not been extensively studied yet. 
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